
Communications and education need to improve so
we can better engage with groups outside XR 

EDUCATE
Objective: Raise awareness of anti-
racism and behave individually and

collectively as an anti-racist
movement 

-Self-teach - see resources

-Anti-racist- training sessions for XR
members

-Reflection and learning circles for XR
members

-Pro-actively educate others on the
importance of being anti-racist and

links between race and
environmental movements

CULTURE
Objective: Build a culture within XRB

where anti-racism is a core value

-Create shared group values and
language; and hold ourselves to

account

-Train focal points in
emotional/incident racism response;

log incidents

-Have transparent Anti-Racist WG
mandate and actions

-Regularly reflect and refine our
approach; avoid white filtering

-Revisit adopting the 4th demand

COMMUNICATE
Objective: Use our position to promote

anti-racist values and meaningfully
contribute to overcoming oppression 

-Communicate links between race and
environmental movements

-Make messaging and concern for planet
people-centred

-Think through relationship with police
and agree on how to communicate

-Publicly acknowledge XR failings on
race; betransparent in how we now

respond

Educating ourselves will help us communicate better externally
and internally, and is key to developing our culture

Improving our culture will help our
ability to communicate and reach out to others

OUTREACH
Objective: Pro-actively engage with

other groups to build a diverse
movement of movements

-Reach out to non-XR groups,
attend/support their events

-Revise induction courses to better
address issues of exclusion (race and

class)

What issues of racism do
we need to address?

Anti-Racism People's Assembly Results

We need to be anti-racist
because....

What are the first steps to
confronting these issues?

For XR to succeed, we
need to fight division

and oppression
wherever we see i

Uniting with other
movements and

standing in solidarity
makes us stronger; there

is a lot we can learn
from others

BIPOC are at the heart
of climate / ecological

emergencies

Activists have felt
uncomfortable at our

events

BIPOC can feel
excluded and

overlooked within
XRB and in some

cases left XRB

We are
overwhelmingly

white and
middle class

But we're not
getting it

right yet....

White superiority can
limit attempts to

reach out to others

White privilege and
white fragility

create
defensiveness

Environmental
movement promotes

white norms and
white superiority

BIPOC experience
police very differently

from how white
people do

Not adopting the 4th
demand can seem

exclusionary

For XR to succeed, we
need to fight division

and oppression
wherever we see it

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CmwJvA758fSW3TG8bWW59H-RF7sBV4Kz

